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Bhí lá deas ag Cumann
Cairdeas i nDoire. Bhí turas
treoraithe ar an gcathair le
Martin McCrossan. Glacfaidh
an grúpa briseadh anois don
samhradh.
Cumann Cairdeas has a lovely
trip to Derry. There was a
guided tour of the City with
Martin McCrossan tours.
Thanks to SITT Rural Transport
Link for subsidising the cost of
the transport. The group will
take a break now for the
summer - back in September.

Community Employment Post
Vacancy with Pobail le Chéile
Pobail le Chéile has a vacancy from
September on its community
employment scheme. If you are
interested in youth work, are 21+
and unemployed for 12 months or
more you might be eligible.
Ring Lee Stephenson on 07491 29630 or
email him directly at
lee.stephenson@donegalyouthservice.ie

What is
Coercive
Control?

Domestic abuse isn’t always
physical. Coercive control is an act
or a pattern of acts of assault,
threats, humiliation and
intimidation or other abuse that is
used to harm, punish, or frighten
their victim. This controlling
behaviour is designed to make a
person dependent by isolating
them from support, exploiting
them, depriving them of
independence and regulating their
everyday behaviour.
Women’s Aid campaigned and
succeeded in making coercive
control a criminal offence. This
marked a huge step forward in
tackling domestic abuse. But now
we need to make sure everyone
understands what it is.
Coercive control creates invisible
chains and a sense of
fear that pervades all elements of
a victim’s life. It works to limit their
human rights by depriving them of
their liberty and reducing their
ability for action. Experts like Evan
Stark liken coercive control to
being taken hostage. As he says:
“the victim becomes captive in an
unreal world created by the
abuser, entrapped in a world of
confusion, contradiction
and fear.”
Women’s Aid have developed a
Coercive Control Kit to help
women and groups recognise
what it is, know the signs and
reach out for help.

Fáilte Isteach! Donegal Intercultural
Group visit Pobail Le Chéile

Nuachtlitir Ó Pobail le Chéile, CDP, Cloich Cheannfhaola
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PEACE funded project comes to Derryveagh for next 12 months

Members of the Donegal
Intercultural Platform
visited Pobail Le Chéile
recently. The group
members come from
many different parts of
the world including South
Africa, Egypt, Spain, Germany,
Haiti, Slovakia and Latvia. They
enjoyed their morning in
Falcarragh. Thanks to Ciaran
and staff at Batch for the lovely
lunch.
The Donegal Intercultural Platform helps organise free
English conversation classes every week at Letterkenny
library between 10.30am and 12.30. The classes take
place in the basement events room and are open to
anyone who would like to improve their English – from
beginner to advanced level. The classes are in
partnership with Fáilte Isteach – the national
organisation that coordinates volunteer-led language
supports for migrant and their families. If you would like
to find out more or volunteer as a tutor call/text Paul

Are you 21 or over?
If you want more information
Are you thinking
call Women’s Aid on
about skilling up for
01 6788858 or email
a new career?
info@womensaid.ie
Are you
unemployed for 12
months or more?
Would you like to
hear more about a
career in Youth
Work?
There is a Youth
Work Support post
at Pobail le Chéile as
part of the DYS
Community
Employment
Scheme.
See page 2 for
details...

Grupa
Tuismitheoir agus
Tachran
Tá an grúpa Páistí le
Chéile thart don
tSamhradh, ag siúl go
mór le sibh uilig a
fheiceáil i mí Lunasa.
Páistí le Chéile, Parent, Baby &
Toddler group is now recruiting
again for the new term starting
10.30am Thursday 29th August
at Ionad Garradh Chomcille,
Station Road, next
to the fire station. It’s
the small hall with the
polytunnel in the garden.
Special thanks to
Melissa and Eve
for helping organise
the group so
far this year.

Deontas nua chun cultúr, scéalta
agus amhráin a chur chun cinn!

Le linn an bhabhta maoinithe is déanaí faoin gclár 'PEACE
IV', fuair Pobail le Chéile deontas chun tionscadal trasphobail agus
tras-teorann a chuir ar fháil chun plé a dhéanamh ar
traidisiúin, scéalta agus amhráin choiteann (agus dhifriúla)
na bpobal Protastúnach agus Caitliceach agus go mbeadh
na aghaidheanna úra i nDún na nGall san áireamh, le
daoine ó gach cearn den domhan anois ina gcónaí sa
chondae.
Tugtar (i mBéarla) 4Cs Derryveagh, ar an tionscadal - Seasann
na ceithre C do Chomhoibriú Cultúrtha Trasphobail! Tá an tainm Doire Bheatha ag tabhairt aitheantas ar an radharc a fheiceann achan duine ón
Chraoslach go Gort a’ Choirce - an tírdhreach sléibhtiúil ón Mhucais
go dtí an Earagail.
Beidh an deontas ina bhuntáiste ag go leor grúpaí áitiúla agus beidh
an príomhpháirtí - Pobail le Chéile, ag iarraidh ar rannpháirtithe
The Good Morning
Service has now been freastal ar cheardlanna scéalta agus amhrán, cuimhní a mhalartú ar a
saolta anseo agus fosta taisteal go Béal Feirste chun bualadh le
incorporated into the
wider work of ALONE grúpaí den chineál céanna a bhfuil suim acu i stair, cultúr agus pobal.
the national charity that I gceann míosa nó dhó , beidh Paul Kernan agus an t-oibrí tionscadail
supports older people
nua mar chuid de PEACE IV ag tabhairt cuairte ar ghrúpaí agus ag
living alone - this is
caint le daoine faoin tionscadal agus na pleananna atá againn chun
great news as it
provides a national link tuilleadh eolais a fháil fúinn féin agus ar ár gcomharsana, chun na
& more secure funding cosúlachtaí agus na
for GMS that has been
difríochtaí atá againn a
working hard across
Donegal on a year-to- cheiliúradh ar an mbealach! The 4Cs Derryveagh Project Tionscadal Dhoire
year basis. There is a Más mian leat páirt a
Bheatha will be facilitating a free singing workshop
caller team based with ghlacadh sa tionscadal nó
at the Songhouse in Falcarragh on Saturday 21st
Pobail le Chéile at
tuilleadh eolais a fháil, seol September 2019 from 11am - 2pm. The theme will
Garradh Cholmcille in
explore identity and diversity through word and
Falcarragh and we are ríomhphost chuig Paul ag
song and a light lunch will be provided at this great
always looking for more coord@pobail.org nó cuir
volunteers to make calls glaoch air ar 086 084
venue overlooking the Derryveagh mountains. If
either through Irish or 1433. Tá muid ag lorg
you are interested and would like to book a place
English and for people
please contact Tara on 087 660 7927 or email:
scéalaithe,
amhránaithe
agus
to receive calls too.
4csderryveagh@pobail.org.
ALONE also hopes to cuimhní ar an saol mar a
For further information on this new 4Cs (Cross
offer a befriending
d'athraigh sé thar na
service in the near
Community Cultural Collaboration) project and of
blianta ... Clúdaíonn an
future in Cloughaneely.
other events coming up, all are welcome to an
tionscadal
ceantar
Dhoire
If you would like more
informal information day on Tuesday 10th
Bheatha
ó
Ghort
an
Choirce
information contact the
main ALONE office in go dtí an Chraoslach. See September 2019 at 11am – 12.30am at Ionad

Good Morning
Service

See page 3 for details
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4Cs Project - Bígí linn!

Buncrana on
074 9321598
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Naomh Fionnán community hall, Falcarragh.
Glór don Phobal is produced by Pobail Le Chéile,
Community Development Project, CLG. We are funded
by a number of public sources including Údarás na Gaeltachta, the Health Service Executive, Donegal County
Council, the Special EU Programmes Body (SEUPB) and a
number of smaller programmes & supported by Siopa
Pobail, fundraising & donations from the local community

My Favourite Things...

Tara Gallagher

Q: What is your earliest memory?
A: Listening to Pink Floyd’s Dark Side of
the Moon
Q: What was your favourite subject at
school?
A: Biology - astronomy would’ve blown
my mind too (but not taught!)
Q: Who would you choose to play you in
your BioPic?
A: Meryl Streep :D
Q: What’s your best feature?!
A: Pinky and the Brain!
Q: If you could change one thing in the world?
A: Cruelty
Q: What is your favourite food - to eat, order at a restaurant or cook?
A: A hearty potato and leek soup gets me every time

Lead Story - from Page 1.

PEACE funding for culture project
The recent round of funding under
the 'PEACE IV' programme saw
Pobail le Chéile secure a grant to
deliver a cross-community and
cross-border community project
exploring the shared (and
different) traditions, stories and
songs of the Protestant and
Catholic communities and to
include the changing faces of the
New Donegal, with people from all
over the world now living here.
The project is called 4Cs
Derryveagh - the four ‘Cs’ standing
for Cross Community Cultural
Collaboration! The Derryveagh
name is in recognition of the one
thing everyone from Creeslough to
Gortahork shares in common - the mountainous landscape
from Muckish to Errigal - the Derryveagh Mountains. The
grant will be of benefit to many local groups because the lead
partner - Pobail le Chéile - will be looking for participants to
attend story and song workshops, exchange memories of their
changing lives here and also travel to Belfast to meet similar
groups interested in history, culture and community. Over the
next month or two Paul Kernan and the new PEACE IV project
worker will be visiting groups and talking to people about the
project and the plans we have to discover more about
ourselves and our neighbours, celebrate our similarities and
differences and hopefully have some fun along the way! If you
would like to get involved in the project or find out more,
email Paul at coord@pobail.org or ring him on 086 084 1433.
We are looking for story-tellers, singers and memories of life
as it changed through the years... The project covers the
Derryveagh district - from Gortahork to Creeslough.

Glór na hÓige - the Youth Column

CoderDojo @Pobail le Chéile
Learning computer progaming skills
The CoderDojo continues to go from
strength to strength, with a steady
increase in attendees through the
first half of the year. CoderDojo is a
worldwide initiative aimed at
introducing young people to the
world of computer programming. The Dojo is open to young people who
possess basic computer literacy. This year, our regular attendees, or
ninjas, have been building various games using tools geared specifically
towards entry-level programming and developing problem-solving and
logical thinking skills. Some of them have made the step away from the
basics and have begun to explore the use of code to create interactive
animations. So call in to Garradh Cholmcille next to the new hall. We have
gaming from 4pm and the Dojo starts at 5 and runs until 7pm every week.
We held or really successful trip to W5 in Belfast on August 21st.

MAR EOLAS: Scéim Foláirimh na Seanoirí
Tá Pobal Eascarrach
cláraithe le Pobal ar
Scéim Foláirimh na
Seanóirí do cheantar na
Croisbhealaí. Duine ar bith atá os cionn 65bl d'aois
ar mhaith leo aláram, thig leo foirm iarratas agus
tuilleadh eolais faoin scéim a fháil ó Chaitlín ag
0749180571.

SÁBHÁIL BA
BHÁILE AN EASA

What is a Young Carer?

Those of us living in Cloughaneely are privileged to have on our
doorstep one of the most beautiful places in Ireland – Ballyness Bay. It
is not just lovely to look at. It is home to a whole range of special plants,
birds, fish and animals. Some of these are rare and endangered. It is
also a place which we all enjoy
in our own way – walking, bird
watching, fishing, kayaking,
sailing, surfing, swimming and
so much more. All this is under
threat. It is in danger of being
destroyed.
The Minister for Agriculture,
Food and the Marine, Mr Michael Creed T.D., is considering allowing
the bay to be used by the shellfish farming industry. We are not
opposed to the shellfish industry. We are totally opposed to a shellfish
industry in Ballyness Bay.
HERE IS WHY:
JOBS. We want to protect the jobs we have in this area and to protect
the conditions to create more jobs. If the Minister approves turning the
bay into an industrial site, some full time and some part time jobs may
result. We know from our survey of local employers, that dozens of jobs
depend on the business from tourists and visitors. They come to share
the beautiful environment which we are privileged to enjoy. They are
not going to come to look at an industrial site and a ruined
environment. The future for sustainable employment here is ecotourism which values and protects our precious environment.
SCIENTIFIC REASONS. Environmental scientists have pointed out to the
Minister a number of reasons why Ballyness Bay is NOT a suitable
location for the shellfish industry.”If you want to read the detailed
science, look under Publications on our website.”
SOCIAL/HEALTH REASONS. The whole community benefits from having
Ballyness Bay available to us. It is not just beautiful and uplifting to look
at. It is a major contributor to the health of the community. We use it in
all the ways mentioned above, and more. Do we realise what a treasure
we have? What right does any Minister have to steal that from us and
destroy it?
The Minister says he consulted the local community, as he is bound to
do by law. We say he failed to do that. Did you know about it? Over
three thousand people have contacted us who knew nothing about it
until we brought it to their attention. Do not let him away with this.
Make your voice heard. Write to the Minister at Mr. Michael Creed T.D.
Minister for Agriculture, Food and the Marine, Agriculture House,
Kildare Street,Dublin,DO2 WK12 and register your objection.

A Young Carer is a child or young person under the age of 24, whose life is affected
by providing significant care, assistance, or support to a relative at home. The
Young Carers’ Project recognises the vital role that young people undertake on a
daily basis providing care for someone else. Our project has been set up to support
young people in this situation.
For more information about this project please contact us on (074) 91 29630, or
email: frankie.mcgreevy@donegalyouthservice.ie

If you want further information or if you think you can help in any way
to prevent this crime against the community, you can contact us at the
address below or through our website. https://saveballynessbay.com/
DO NOT SIT BACK AND BE TRAMPLED ON. STAND UP FOR YOUR
HERITAGE AND FOR YOUR CHILDRENS’ HERITAGE. SAVE
BALLYNESS BAY. ACT NOW.

Tara is well-known as a singer and performer around Cloughaneely, but she
also recently completed her law degree and is a member of the Board
Directors of Donegal Women’s Centre. Tara has started work in the new
Peace-funded project ‘4Cs Derryveagh’ at Pobail le Chéile since July 2019.

Caifé na bhFoghlaimeoirí
Caifé na bhFoghlaimeoirí inniu 3-4in gach Céadaoine mar an gcéanna. Buíochas do
Myles Ó Gallchóir as an amhránaíocht agus as an tseanchas.
The Learners' Café 3-4pm every Wednesday @ an tSean Bheairic. Thanks to Myles Ó
Gallchóir for the singing and the seanchas.

Family Carers Support Group
Our Group provides Family Carers with the
opportunity to meet & share with others in a similar
situation. Carers can share coping strategies and
information, as well as offer emotional support and
develop enduring friendships through our group.
Our support group provides a valuable opportunity to meet Family Carers in the
same position to share mutual experiences and allow everyone to access
information on their rights and entitlements. We also organise fun social activities
and guest speakers are invited to meetings to address carers on issues of interest to
them such as Family Carers Ireland, Public Health Nurses, HSE representatives and
Social Welfare representatives. We are here to support family carers who are caring
for an adult, child, someone with disabilities, a parent, relative or neighbour. We
meet together on the first Friday of every month 11am-12.30pm within Dunfanaghy
Family Resource Centre. Please drop in and join us for a cuppa or contact us for
further information 074 91 36548.

Young Carers Support Project

The Young Carers project exists to support young people
who take on extra caring responsibilities at home, which
often impacts other areas of their lives, like school work,
time spent with friends, extra-curricular activities and
hobbies. Contributing to household chores and family
responsibilities is a common part of life in a home. Young
people who are caring for a relative often take on more of these responsibilities and
tasks. This can affect their well-being and therefore they may need some support.

INFORMATION: SENIORS ALERT SCHEME
Pobal Eascarrach are registered with Pobal to administer
the Seniors Alert Scheme in the Falcarragh Area. Anyone
65 yrs of age or over who would like to receive a personal
alarm can contact Caitlín at 074-9180571 for an application form and further information regarding the scheme.

